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Winter 2012

Albany PetSmart staff and Santa welcome Animal Refugee Response as the store’s
on-site dog and cat adoption partner.
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This partnership bodes well for the
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tional Adopt-a-thon of 2012 when
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Imagine being so hungry that you
venture out from a damp crawl
space where you have slept without permission into the pouring rain
and freezing temperatures, barefoot in search of something...anything to eat. As winter sets in, this
is the plight of the free-roaming or
feral cat. Equipped with little body
fat stores for energy and warmth,
ferals are often iron-deficient due
to rampant flea infestation and internal parasites.
For these cats, winter is a fight for
survival. Those lucky enough to
have been trapped and fixed, can
sometimes find others to huddle
with. But the daily stress of finding
food and shelter contributes to
many casualties.
Also called “community cats”,
these undomesticated felines live
among us, for the most part invisibly, and wish for nothing more than
a small bowl of food on covered
porch or in the corner of a garage
until the weather improves. It’s not
a lot to ask. They don’t want to
sleep on your sofa or bother you to
pet them. All they want is to survive.

Food 4 Ferals
Collection
Feb. 24 - 26, 2012

See more on page 2

Recent
Adoptions

The Nanny Dog
From the blog of Yonah Ward Grossman

Dana
Still recovering
from life on the
street which left
her severely
underweight
and walking on three legs, Dana
found a new home with Leslie who
is pampering her back to health
and happiness.

Honey
The Braggs
family opened
their arms to a
recently surrendered 10week old German Shepherd/Boxer mix puppy,
naming her Honey and giving her
the gift of a better life with their
family.

2 Black
Kittens
Although they
came considering the adoption of a dog,
Kazem Hosney and his daughter
left with twin black kittens. The
Hosneys report that the sisters
are doing great and enjoy playing
together for hours on end.

Little Girl
Jennie fell in
love with Little
Girl, a very
shy Dachsund
Corgy mix
who had lost
her family tragically. Thanks to
her big heart Little Girl now has a
wonderful place live and a
chance to learn to trust again.

Astoundingly, for most of our history America’s nickname for the Pit
Bull was “The Nanny Dog”. For
generations if you had children and
wanted to keep them safe you got
a pit bull, the dog that was known
as the most reliable of any breed
with children or adults.
The Nanny Dog is now vilified by a
media that always wants a demon
dog breed to frighten people. Before Pit Bulls it was Rottweilers,
before Rottweilers it was Dobermans, and before them German
Shepherds. Each breed in it’s
order were deemed too vicious and
unpredictable to be around people.
Each time people wanted laws to
ban them. It is breathtakingly ironic
that the spotlight has turned on the
breed once the symbol of our
country and our national babysitter.

In temperance tests of all breeds
the most tolerant was the Golden
Retriever. The second most tolerant was the Pit Bull. Their jaws do
not lock, they do not have the most
powerful bite among dogs (Rottweilers have that honor). They are
not naturally human aggressive (in
fact pit bull puppies prefer human
company to their mother’s two
weeks before all other dogs). Pit
Bulls feel as much pain as any
other breed.
The most tolerant, patient, gentle
breed of dogs is now ironically portrayed as the most dangerous. It
would be funny if the new reputation did not mean 6,000 are put to
death every day, by far the highest
number of any other breed euthanized. That’s a lot of babysitters.
Editor’s note: Responsible care
means keeping society safe from your
dog, and your dog safe from society. It
is important to remember that every
dog is an individual with a unique personality. In addition, just because a
dog is great with people does not
guarantee he will be great with other
dogs. Active, ongoing positive training
and socialization—as well as good
sense—are key elements in keeping
any large dog out of trouble...and out
of the headlines, and instead making
him an ambassador for his breed.

UPCoMING EvENTS
NATIONAL
ADOPT-A-THON
WEEKEND
February 10 -12
Animal Refugee
Response will be at
PetSmart in Albany
with an extra large
array of adoptable
dogs and cats to good
homes. Come meet
your new friend!

FOOD 4 FERALS
COLLECTION

MY SPECIAL
FRIEND PROjECT

February 24 - 26
2 locations: King Park
(Hopkins at Colusa),
Berkeley, and, Animal
Care Clinic, Raley’s
Center, El Sobrante.
Bring canned and/or
dry cat food donations
to help east bay free
roaming cats survive
winter.

Send in your essay
or poem about your
special animal. To be
compiled into a book
for use as an educational tool for people
without pets. Details
at animalrefugee.org/
events.
Deadline: May 1, 2012.

Teachable Moments
When we as a society are able to value the lives of animals as we
do our own, and see them as precious creatures that share our
planet, we will become a kinder, more responsible people. This
transformation begins with positive, meaningful animal experiences. These teachable moments represent an important step in
embracing the NO-KILL philosophy.
IN PRINT
The Art of Racing in
the Rain, a novel by
Garth Stein
The Secret Language
of Dogs, by Heather
Dunphy

ON SCREEN
Rise of the Planet of
the Apes - on video
Dolphin Tale - on video
We Brought A Zoo in theatres

Unsaid, a novel by Neil Pit Bulls & Parolees Abramson
on TV

OUTINGS
Marine Mammal
Center, Sausalito
Tilden Park Little Farm,
Berkeley
Lindsay Wildlife
Museum, Walnut Creek

ARR Sanctuary Drive
For every animal refugee we help,
so many more remain in need.
Countless homeless, sick and
abused animals are impounded and
given only days to live. We believe
there is a better solution to the plight
of refugee animals rather than destroying them.
Our vision is a NO-KILL nation, in
which refugee animals have a safe
place to live without hunger, fear
or loneliness, until the time
comes when each has a permanent and loving home.
Towards that goal, Animal
Refugee Response has undertaken
a major capital campaign to build a
NO-KILL sanctuary on ten acres in
northern California dedicated to a
benevolentoutcome for animals
who are:

of time at shelters
• out
into sport fighting
• forced
affected
loss of habitat
• too old tobyperform
or work
•

Along with loving care for animal
refugees, and rehabilitation when
necessary, ARR plans an unprecedented public education
program on responsible pet care,
together with extensive adoption
efforts.
You can help make it happen.
Construction of the ARR
Sanctuary will be funded entirely by the generosity of people
like you. Please give all that you
can. Every gift to the ARR Sanctuary Fund will bring us closer to creating a reality of no more homeless
pets.

Make
A Difference
Foster a Refugee

Foster caregivers are an essential
link in the no-kill chain of getting
refugee animals out of dire and unfortunate circumstances and into
permanent, loving homes. Foster
caregivers take in refugee dogs
and cats on a temporary basis and
care for them as they would their
own pets. In addition to regular
daily care, foster caregivers assist
in socializing and training animals.

Volunteer

We are an all-volunteer organization. Our work depends on the important contributions of time and
talent from people like you. Even a
few hours a week helping at an
event, doing outreach or compter
work makes it possible for us to
reach more homeless cats and
dogs, enabling us to care for and
rehabilitate them, and eventually
find them loving new homes.

Donate

As well as commitment and passion, it takes money to save animal
lives. Animal Refugee Response is
funded entirely by private donations. Every dollar helps. The average refugee dog or cat requires
hundreds of dollars of veterinary
care before it is ready to be
adopted. Please make a tax-deductible donation today.

Foster / Volunteer / Donate
(510) 230-3758
blythe@animalrefugee.org
animalrefugee.org

